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Barnstormers 33rd Year
Shows Diversified Plays

Raising the curtains on their

thirty-third consecutive year of
eatupus activity, the JHU Barn-
stormers have selected the tra-
ditional diversified trio for pre-
sentation during the '51-'52 sea-
son.

"Street Scene", a semi-serious
Production by Elmer Rice, will
occupy the ROTC boards from
Dec. 12 through 16, with public

Performances on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday evenings.. A benefit
show and a complimentary per-

are also scheduled.

Large Cast
This opus, involving the largest

cast in 'Stormer history, will he

directed by Robert Corrigan of
the Writing, Speech and Drama

department. Corrigan directed and
Produced for the Drummond

Players, a summer-stock group at
the State Teachers College, this
Past summer.

W. Harry Hoffman, chief thes-
Dian, explaining the unusually

large cast, said: "Because of the
large number who tried out last
Year and the great interest shown,
we feel that we should present a
Play in which as many people as

possible can particpate."

Corrigan has announced try-
, outs for Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of next week in Mer-

.•genthaler 111. The forty-six as-

Sorted parts are open to any and
all interested amateurs and are

"definitely not restricted to mem-
• bers of the Barnstormer fratern-
ity."

The second production schedul-

ed for March 12 through 16 is

"Red Gloves" by Jean Paul Sartre.

Mary Stewart, Baltimore's leading

authority on Sartre, will direct.

'MISS Stewart is the secretary of
the "Vagabonds", the "theatre-in-
the-round" group at the Congress
Hotel.

This, a serious, philosophical

Melodrama, involves a smaller

• east and is concerned with the

Clash of ideologies and personali-

ties in a Communist satellite na-
tion. The original production, star-

ring Charles Boyer, appeared in

Baltimore during the '48 season.

"You Can't Take It With You",

a turbulent comedy by Kaufman

and Hart, will complete the trio.

An eccentric family, a ballet danc-

er, fire-crackers, income-tax evad-

ers, and mad Russian Countesses

are among the characters in-

cluded.

They will cavort during the

week-end of April 30 to May 4

under the direction of president

Hoffman and William Zartman,

sub-chief thespian.

Tickets for all productions will

sell for the usual dollar. Strip

tickets for the entire season will

go on sale sometime during the

latter part of November. -

"Last year the 'Stormers built

up to a Asition of respect on the

campus," Hoffman remarked, "and

this year by our • play selections

and performances we expect to

maintain a standard worthy of the

Hopkin's student body."

Selections were made by the

executive committee which in-

cludes Hoffman and Zartman; 
Bill

McMullin, business manager;

Emory Hull, production m
anager;

Ned Howell, secretary; and F
red

Moehle and Ed Hyland, members-

At-large.

Hirschmann Named Head

Of Regional Democrats
Edwin Hirschmann, vice-presi-

dent of the Hopkins Students for

Democratic Action, has won pre-

ferment in the regional SDA or-

ganization.

Hirschmann was chosen vice

chairman of the region in charge

of its southern section. He will co-

ordinate the work of chapters in

Marylyand and the District of Co-

lumbia.

Recent SDA elections named

Jack Ackerman president, Nor-

man Himelfarb secretary, and

and Gene Chase treasurer.

Booster's Annual Fall Dance

Scheduled For November 3
Details of the Boster Club's

"Annual Fall Dance," their first

dance of the semester, have been

released by Chubby Wagner,

booster dance chairman.

Wagner announced that the

dance will take place on Saturday,

november 3, from 9 p.m. to 1

ELM. in the gym.

Mondernists Play

Music for the event will be sup-

Dlied by the "Modernists," a ten

Piece dance band featuring a fe-

Male crooner.

Tickets are being sold by all

Cotillion Board members, and of

Course, Booster Club members.

The price tag on one of these ad-

Mission slips, which will admit a

Couple, is $1.80.

Reserve Tables

Reserved tables, Wagner says,

Will be available, and reservations

should be secured with either Ken

Luxemberg or Ron Chez through

Poet Office box number 1118.

Due to the tact that all frater-

nity rush parties shall have ended

the previous week, the Boosters

anticipate a large attendance at

the dance. Therefore, dance offi-

cials are hopeful that all who wish

to make reservations or buy tick-

ets will do so at an early date.

New Ideas Arise In Frosh
Advising System, Sections
Based On Fields Of Study

Blood-Mobile
Makes Trip
To Hopkins

Gil Synder and Bill Trumbull

announced that the Red Cross will

send a Blood-Mobile to Hopkins

from ten 'til four on November 14.

Both expressed the hope that

as many students as possible give

a pint of blood as their contribu-

tion to the war effort. Synder ap-

pointed Trumbull chairman of a

committee from the Student Coun-

cil to work on the project.

At the same time he appointed

Gene Zemsky and Rick Lilley to

look into the intramural situation

and to report on the possibilities

of getting blanket insurance poli-

cies to cover all participants.

Jan Krebs reported to the coun-

cil that several libraries had ex-

pressed a willingness to stay open

at night for the students' use. Only

the Matlimatics, Electrical Engin-

eering and Geology libraries will

not stay open at night.

Assembly Attendance Urged

The Biology Library will remain

open from six to ten Thursday

evenings if there is good attend-

ance. The Chemistry Library will

be open from seven thirty to ten

Monday through Friday. No books

may be withdrawn at this time.

Times for the History and Class-

ical branches will be from nine in

the morning till ten in the even-

ing except for Saturdays when

they will close at five.

Synder announced that the

next assembly will be held in the

gym November 9.

Frosh Decry
Slim Turnout

Last Friday, the Class of '55

held its first meeting amid tur-

moil in the usually staid atmos-

phere of Remsen I.

The 80 attending members

were intorduced to their newly

elected officers: Chris Justis, pres-

ident; Carl Schwartzman, vice

president; Milt Connolly, secre-

tary; and Phil Ferris, treasurer.

Justis commented, "The first

meeting was very successful, but

I would like to see a larger turn-

out".

In contrast to this subdued

comment, Schwartzman maintain-

ed, "It was a mess, order was not

upheld, and the secretary had diffi-

culty taking notes. I think we

need a sergeant-at-arms."

Justis announced that Class Day

is scheduled for November 16, and

that the freshmen mixer will be

held the same evening; the time

and place as yet unannounced.

The Freshman - Sophomore

Prom will be held on February 22,

1952.

The freshman class favored the

proposed visit of the Blood Mobile

to the Hopkin's campus. In addi-

tion they pledged support to the

program of sponsoring a student
in Europe.

By CRAIG THOMPSON

During the fall orientation, ambitious new plans for the

improvement of the Freshman advising system were put into

effect at Homewood.

Under the direction of Dr. Richard T. Cox, Acting Dean of

the College of Arts and

WLLLIAM LOGAN
Admissions chief who is taking

part in new Freshmen advising

plan.

Trustees Add

3 Members
Three-new members have been

elected to the Board of Trustees

of Time Johns Hopkins University,

it was announced this week by

Carlyle Barton, president of the

board.

They are Gary Black, newspaper

executive; Benjamin H. Griswold,

3rd, business executive; and Stu-

art S. Janney, Jr., attorney.

The new trustees accepted their

appointment following a meeting

of the Board of Trustees on Mon-

day, October 22.

Election of the three new board

members brings the total number

of university trustees to thirty.

Janney Related to J. Hopkins

Gary Black is vice-chairman of

the board of A. S. Abell Company,

publisher of the Baltimore Sun-

papers. He serves on the board of

directors of the Fidelity Trust

Company and of the Fidelity and

Deposit Company of Maryland. He

is a member of the board of over-

seers of Goucher College and a

trustee of the Gilman Country

School for Boys.

Stuart Janney, former chairman

of the Maryland Racing Commis-

sion, is a partner in the law

firm of Venable, Baetjer and How-

ard. He is a greatgreat nephew

of Mr. Johns Hopkins, founder of

the university.

Griswold A Banker

Benjamin Griswold has been

associated with the investment

banking firm of Alexander Brown

& Sons since 1933 when he was

graduated from Princeton. He

was made a partner in the firm

two years later. In 1946 he suc-

ceeded to control of the business

with his brother, Alexander Brown

Griswold, upon the death of their

father who had been senior part-

ner in Alexander Brown & Sons.

Sviences ; Mr. William Logan, Director
of Admissions, and Dr. William K.

Morrill of the Mathematics De-

partment, several features of the

advising program have been en-

larged and revised.

The foremost of these is • the

manner in which freshmen are as-

signed to an advisor. During the

previous four or five years that

freshmen advising has been in use,

the students were asigned to bal-

anced groups. That meant that

each group contained representa-

tives from all fields of interest,

geographical districts, and pro-

posed major fields of study. This

arrangement led to an exchange of

ideas, but made advising very

difficult.

With the new system, the
groups are assigned by general

fields of major study. As much
as possible the advisors them-

selves are engaged in work in
one of these fields, and so the

student and advisor can get to
an understanding much more
easily.

Advising Easier

While this grouping makes ad-
vising easier, it also tends to
promote a segregation - by fields
and doesn't stimulate the under-

standing of different points of
view. This drawback is recog-
nized, and attempts to remedy
it in the future are being made.

As has usually been the case,

the advisors are picked men. They

have expressed an interest in help-

ing and working with freshmen,

and appreciate the difficulties time

freshmen are liable to encounter
in their introduction to college
life and work.

Since orientation the groups
have met twice. The first meeting

was with their advisors, who dis-

cussed methods of study and gave

the students a chance to air their
ideas and complaints.

Today's Meeting

The second meeting took place

this morning. The freshmen met

In six groups, representing the
n inset. on Page 3)

Dorm Dance I
Traditional Halloween decor

will prevail tonight at the informal

dance held in time Commons Room

of the dorm from 8:30 until 1:00.

All Hopkins students and their

friends are urged to attend.

More Dances Planned

Admission will be fifty cents per

couple. Refreshments will be serv-

ed free, John Dermont, dorm so-

cial committee chairman and man-

ager of the dance, announced.

The Dormitory Students Repro-

sentative Council plans to hold

two other dances during the

school year it attendance at to-

night's party indicates that they

will be successful.

Although the dance will eels-

brate Halloween, it will not be a

costume affair.

BOB MARKUS
Booster Club prexy who announced

dance for November 3
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Fraternities Sing, Dance
Between Rushing Parties

Fraternity activities during the
next few weeks will fill the al-

ready crowded schedule of the
social-minded undergrads.

Many fraternity parties expect
to attend the Booster Club Board
dance, scheduled for the third of
November.

A partial listing of the fra-
ternity activities of each is given
below.

Alpha Delta Phi

The invitational rush party of
the AD's was held Saturday night,
October 20. The brothers had, a
diner before this party. There
will be a party for the Booster
dance on the third, and the final
rush party will be held Novem-
ber 10.

Alpha Epsilon Pi

The AEPi's also held their invi-
tational rush party last Saturday,
and will bold another party tomor-
row night for the brothers only.

A.good many of the brothers will
be present at Goucher's fall
formal, the Hunt Ball.

Alpha Tau Omega
Halloween will be the main

theme of a party held for the
ATO brothers this Saturday night.
Their rush party was held two
weks ago, and their final rush
party will be, like all, Novem-
ber 10.

Beta Theta PI
The Beta's rush party was also

last weekend. Keeping to the
Halloween theme, they will hold
a Halloween party tomorrow eve-
ning. Sometime in the near fu-
ture, the Beta's will held a house-
warming to celebrate the comple-
tion of their redecoration program
In the house.

Delta Phi

Following their rush parties on
the tomorrow and 10th, the
brothers will take a well deserved
vacation from rushing by going
on a dated coon hunt in the Green
Spring Valley. A cocktail party
and buffet dinner was held for the
alumni October 19.

Delta Upsilon
In the middle of the rush season

this Sunday, the DU's will hold
their annual Bull Roast at Beaver
Springs. Their rush party was
last Saturday. The brothers will,
of course, be at the Booster Dance
November 3.

Kappa Alpha
An arm-chair quarterback party

Civil Service
Names Jobs

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced stu-
dent aid training programs in
science fields. The jobs, paying
from $2,650 to $2,875 a year, cov-
er chemistry, physics, mathemat-
ics, metallurgy, and various
branches of engineering.
The duties of the grades of stu-

dent aid trainees sought will in-
clude work in a federal agency
scholastic work at a college or uni-
versity.

The groups are graded GS-3 and
GS-4. The GS-4 position requires
completion of three fourths of the
total credits required for a bache-
lor's degree in one of the above
listed fields. Groups in GS-3 need
only' have finished one-half of
their degree.

was held after the Randolph-
Macon game Saturday at the KA

house.- Before the Booster Dance,

the KA's will hold a cocktail

party. Their rush party is Octo-

ber 27.

Phi Epsilon Pi

Having had their rush party

two weeks ago, the Phi Ep's held

a combined hayride and dance at

Beaver Dam with the Fiji's on

Saturday. The 'final rush party

will be November 10.

Phi Gamma Delta

Joining the Phi' Ep's, the Fiji's

went on a hayride and dance Oc-

tober 20 at Beaver Dam. Tomor-

row the Fiji's will hold a smoker

after the Gettysburg game in

honor of the Gettysburg Fiji's,

after which an informal party will

follow.

Phi Kappa Psi

Sunday, October 21, the Phi

Psi's held a party at the Belvedere

Hotel for a brother who achieved

fame in the. theater, Edward

Everett Horton. Their rush par-

ties will be hold tomorrow night

and November 10.

Phi Sigma Delta

Following tradition, the Phi

Sig's challenged the AEPi's to a

football game, the stakes being a

keg of beer. After the game, a

stag will be held in the winner's

house, the loser supplying the

beer. Their rush party is sched-

uled for tomorrow, and a record

party is scheduled for Novem-

ber 17.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Another Halloween costume

Party is scheduled for tomorrow

by the Sig Ep's. Yesterday, there

was a Mother's Club card party.

Having already had their first

rush party, the Sig Ep's will hold

their final one November 10.

All of these social activities are

supplemented by the interfrater-

nity touch football games played

every Wednesday afternoon.

Camera Test
Planned Soon

Jerry Zavadil, president of the
Camera Club, announced that the
group's first scheduled meeting
was held yesterday in Maryland
109.

The Club welcomed new mem-
bers, freshmen or upperclassmen,
to attend the meetings and join.
Throughout the year the Cam-

era Club plans to keep the shut-
ters clicking. On tap for this sea-
son will be an exhibition in the
Gilman Reading Room for its
members. No poses barred. All
photographs from nudes to profes-
sors will be tolerated.

Glenn Richards said, "We also
plan a field trip to a spot of pic-
torial interest either now or pos-
sibly in the spring."

"Besides the many guest speak-
ers, Hodak, with his slides as a
medium, will give a talk on var-
ious aspects of photography both
elementary and advanced.
To back this compact program,

the Camera Club has the material
and the know how for a success-
ful year. The basement of the
greenhouse harbors the Club's
equipment which consists of var-
ious sizes of enlargers, a rotary
print dryer, film development
tanks, and complete chemical
stocks.

A FAVORITE RENDEZ-WU FOR HOPKINS MEN
JIMMY W U'S

NEW CHINA INN
Maryland's Only Chinese Restaurant Recommended By

GOURMET'S "Guide To Good Eating"
CHARLES STREET BELOW 25TH

IFB Conviction
Costs Brothers
$50.00 In Fines

Conviction of a fraternity on.
violating rushing rules was up
held on appeal Tuesday for the
first time this year, and a $50 fine
imposed.

The fraternity withdrew its ap-
peal after . two tie votes in effect
upheld its conviction and fine.
The charge was that the rule bar-
ring car-sharing by freshmen and
brothers was broken.

Appeal Heard

The appeal was heard Tuesday

by a board composed of the presi-

dents of 11 out of. 12, Inter-Fra-

ternity Board members. The ab-

sence from the meeting of one

president may lead to another

fine, as IFB rules outlaw .absence

during a trial.

The appeal board vote was 5-5,

with the charged fraternity not

voting. Usually the fraternity

bringing . the charge would not

vote either; but on this occasion

the charge was presented by an

IFB officer, and his group did cast
•

a ballot.

Original Score

In the original IFB trial, the

vote for conviction was 9-1, and

for the fine 6-4. The appeal to

the presidents was taken on the

fine only, not on the conviction

itself.

The violation occurred at a rush

party when persons who the fra-
ternity said were alumni picked up
several freshmen at Calvert and
Thirtieth Streets and drove them
to the party.

Another Group
These persons then went. out

again to pick up another group.
It was on this point .that IFFI
members dwelt, for the defense
maintained there was no knowl-
edge of the illegal actions among
undergraduate fraters.

It was suggested that in this
ease at least the repetition- of the
offense could have been prevented.
This the fraternity answered by
saying that the alumni left with-
out explaining the freshmen had
been driven over.

Poole Starts
New Service

Publicity releases on the col-
lege activities orHopkins men will
be sent to their home town and
high school newspapers, accord-
ing to a statement last Tuesday
of Lynn Poole, Director of Public
Relations.

Suggested by the S.A.C. last
year, Poole said, "The project is
to send out mimeographed notices
of students' elections to school
offices, membership in activities,
and outstanding achievements.
We'll send out anything of news
value."

Principals Reports
In addition to the newspaper

releases, supplementary printed
forms called "Johns Hopkins Re-
ports" containing this same news
will be sent to students' high
school principals for posting.
The home town releases, Poole

(CoAtinued on Po 3)

Dorm Recipient Of Radio
Phono, Gift Of Dr. Crowe

Music lovers in the dorm were

quick to take advantage of the

radio-phonograph which was given

to the University by Dr. and Mrs.

Samuel Crowe, and placed in the

dorm last week on the advice of

Dr. Homer Halvorson, Librarian.

Dr. Crowe is Professor of
Otolaryngology at the Hopkins
Medical School, and head of the
Department of Otology at the
Johns Hopkins Hospital. He has
recently been in Germany as an
Instructor for the Army Medical
Corps.

Record Collection

In addition to the radio-phono-
graph, Dr. and Mrs. Crowe gave

a large collection of classical

music records which are at present
being catalogued by the library.
The collection includes many or-
chestral and operatic pieces.

The voices of Caruso and Mc-

Cormack as well as several other

famous singers are represented.

Specially made recordings from

the Peabody Institute, in Balti-

more, and from abroad are also in

Review Plans
A Symposium
In Jan. Issue

The Hopkins Review, whose

first issue appeared on the news-

stands Oct. 17, has announced
plans to conduct a continuing sym-
posium in modern Southern litera-

ture.

The project will begin with the
winter issue, which will be re-
leased in early January.

Literary Evaluation

According to the editorial an-
nouncement, an attempt will be
made by those contributing to the
symposium to evaluate Southern
writing since the First World War.

Included in the various essays
will be discussions of the South's
major literary participants, the

background of Southern litera-

ture, and its relationship to other

writing of the same Period.

To Form Book

The tentative contributor list.
reads as follows; Allen Tate, Univ.
of Minnesota; Richard M. Weaver,
Univ. of Chicago; Robert B. Heil-
man, Univ. of Washington; Rich-

mond C. Beatty, Vanderbilt Univ.;
Robert D. Jacobs, Johns Hopkins

Univ.; William Van O'Connor,

Univ. of Minnesota; Ray B. West,

Jr., State Univ. of Iowa.

Leo Spitzer, Johns Hopkins Univ.;

Robert Daniel, Univ. of Tennessee:
Richard Chase, 'Columbia Univ.;

Vivienne Koch, New York Univ.;
David McDowell, Random House.
N. Y. C.; Andrew Lytle, Univ. of
Florida; John Edward Hardy.

Univ. of Oklahoma, are among the

others included.

The editors invite further con,
tributions to the symposium. It
is expected that the symposium

will be published in book form
upon its completion.

.... • •-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-.....-•-• • •

Choose From

The Best-Known Recordings
in The Music Hall of

JCHSCHILD, KOHN

the collection. Dr. Halvorson.

who described, the collection ad
"very excellent," extended thani

to Dr. and Mrs. Crowe for the gilt'.

Collection To Circulate

week,
for cirulation early

i! inter  SP'in borrowingAny 
   student th

ewhreo i records maycoP'

ply at the Librarian's office S

Gilman Hall. The collection will

be ready next

8

turning each one over.

,

The radio is a custom models

designed to pick up all bands ,of

shortwave and standard Ald

broadcasts. The phonograph (
play automatically 14 record

qn

IR C Meeting
Tonight At 7

"Twice the number of last

year's meetings, twice the number

of top rate speakers" is, accord-
ing to its president, James Oswald,
the keynote of the growing J0108
Hopkins International RelationS
Club.

An outline of the organization
program and policy for the cow'
ing year will be formulated at itS
first meeting of the semester tl is
evening at seven P.M. in the Lev-
ering Great Hall. However the
club's officers and program board
have already gotten plans well
underway to make some chanf et1
and additions that will incre;,,se
the value of this undergraduate
organization.

Seminars Planned
Following this evening's bug'

ness session, three political sci(,n-
tists, pr. Robert Strauz, Aupe of
the University of Pennsylvania
will speak on "International Rela-
tions in an Age of Conflict." Roll"'
resentative Christian Herter. Re"
publican of Mass., will discuss 1

"Econonire Aid to Europe" at the
1next meeting, Friday, November 2.

Special stress this year is to be '-
placed on seminar programs which
will cover the subjects of the coin-
ing speakers. The purpose of these
seminars is to get the membO'n
to do some work on their own, tO
broaden their knowledge of inter'
national affairs and to give thents
a better understanding or the
guest speaker's topic.

to
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See Ben Miller

THE OFFICIAL

HOPKINS JACKET AND

BLUE SPORT COAT

ARE NOW HERE!

LEVERING HALL LOBBY

2-4 DAILY

0 nly at Hess, in

Baltimore, will

you find so many

new and unusual

shoe styles.

Look Up

EDDIE SEMLER

Hopkins Camains Representative

a
4

• Main Store * Belvedere

HESS SHOES
8 E. Baltilsore Si,

Belvedere and York
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Frosh Groups
(Continued from Page 1)

following majors: -Engineering;

Business; Biological, Physical and
Social Sciences; and Humanities.
The program was started by a dis-
,cussion of the Bronk Plan held by
three faculty members from each
Of the above fields. The students
then had a chance to ask ques-
tions and participate in the discus-
sion. It is hoped that this pro-
gram will stimulate interest in
and understanding of the Bronk
Plan.

Another innovation is a series of
lectures to be delivered through-
out the year. The speakers will
be faculty members who are en-
gaged in study or, research in the
same general field as the groups
addressed.

Sneakers at the November 16
lecture will be:
, Group 11—E n gi neering—Dr. Don-

ald W. Pritchard, "Some Engi-
nereing Aspects of Oceanogra-
phy."

Group II—Engineering — Mr. J.
Truetnan, "Research in Driver

Behavior."
Group III— Business —Or. Fritz

Machlup, "My Current Research
in Economics."

Group IV—Biological Sciences.—

Clifford T. Morgan,- "The
Itrain and the Mind."

Group V — Biological Sciences—
Dr. G. Wilspn Shaffer, "Psycho-
logical Misconceptions."

Gr"uP VI— Physical Sciences—
Dr. Franco Rasetti, "Experi-
ments in Nuclear Physics."

Group VII-- Engineering — D r.
Richard T. Cox, "Electric Fish."

Group VIII — Engineering — Dr.

Alexander Graham Christie,

"Development of Power Re-

sources."

GroupIX --- Social Sciences —Dr.
Leo Spitzer, "The Problems of

Reading Poetry illustrated by

Tenttyson's Poem: 'Tears Idle

Tears'."
In addition to these lectures the

grolins will meet with their ad-
Visors on November 30, February
15, and April 4 and 25.

Drama Department Lists

Baltimore Author Seties
Three Authors: Forums, spon-

sored by the Department of Writ-

ing, Speech, and Drama, will be

held this fall at the Baltimore Mu-

seum of Art, where the public will

get a chance to meet some of Bal-

timore's outstanding writers.

Plans for the series of programs

were announced this week by El-

liot Coleman, associate professor

of English writing. Fiction, his-

tory-biography, and poetry eve-

nings will be held Nevember 12,

19 and 26, respectively. The pub-

lic sessions will carry no admis-

sion charge, Coleman. said.

Swanson To Attend

Holmes Alexander, .author of

Dust in the Afternoon and Seline,

will act as master of ceremonies

for the 'fiction program Novem-

ber 12.

Victoria Lincoln, author of

February Hill and Celia Amber-

ley; F. Van Wyck Mason, whose

latest historival novel is Proud

New Flags; Neil H. Swanson,

executive editor of The Sunpapers

and author of the popular The .U
n-

conquered, and Barbara Avirett,

author of Hear The Cock 
Crow,

will appear on the fiction forum.

Watson Chairman

Mark S. Watson, military ed
itor

of The Sunpapers and author 
of

World War II studies of m
ilitary

command, will act as chairman 
for

the November 19 program.

Appearing that evening will be

Dr. Ella Lonn, professor emerit
us

of Goucher College and author
 of

Foreigners In The Confederacy;

C. Vann Woodward, Hopkins pro-

fessor of history, whose latest

work is Reunion And Reaction;

I. H. FURST
COMPANY
Printers of

Philological and

Scientific Publications

Homestead Distributing Company
3001 Greenmount Avenue

BEER - WINES - LIQUORS
Everything For Your Fraternity Party

BElmont 4776

11"*.*••••••••••••••,.• • .. • • ...-....-..............-N
I +
: Complete Stock of I
t 331/3, 45, and 78 R.P.M. i
t I4 Records at 44
4 i
4 ' RADIO CENTER ##
i 4i _Sales and Service 44

i4, 3118 Greenmount Ave. +7 iit BE. 6898 +
/4-••••••••••-••••.................................- „. --•-••-•.-.0------

BLUE TOPS
Just Received: Imported
English Wool 6x3 Ribbed

MEN'S HOSE

in Roth Long and
Short Lengths,
In Black, Navy, Gray,
Maroon or Camel

$1.50 a pair

14aoth 2e0naluifd.
Neoirs S4op

5902 YORK RD.

"He's not the handsomest bar-

tender in the world, but he's

generous with the Angostura*."

oGostras
AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.S. Any bartender's reputation is

made by Old Fashioneds with enough

Angostura. And for added glory as a chef,

try a few dashes in your salad dressing.

Francis H. -Bierne, author of The

War Of 1812, and William Man-

chester, author of Disturber Of

The Peace.

Poetry Forum

Acting as chairman for the No-

vember 26 program will be Rich-

ard Hart, director of the literature

division of the Enoch Pratt Free

Library and author of several

books of poetry.

Mary Owings Miller, editor of

Contemporary l'oetry and author

of Wheel Of Paper; Josephine

Jacobson, whose recent book of

poemS was entitled For The Un-

lost, and Eleanor Glenn Wallis.

author of several books of poetry,

will compose the slate for the last

of the three forums.

Poole ...
(Continued front Page 2)

explained, are a natural part of

his office's student morale work.

"It was not possible to do this be-

fore because Of a limited funds

and staff.

Money A ppropriated

A small university appropria-

tion for a student to work part-

time at this job has made the

project possible. The project has

started to build up its fills with

a frosh questionnaire distributed

Monday night.

00000000000000000000000C
124 Hours of Dependable

Service At

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION
33rd St. & Greenstiount Ave.

C3 Telephone: Cr. 3390

000000000000000000000000

Bonner Talks
At GOP Club
First Session

William McMullin, chairman,

has announced the first meeting of

the Republican Club for November'

1 in the Sherwood Room of Lever-

ing -Hall at 4 p.m.
All old and prospective mem-

bers are ,invited to attend this

organization meeting. Follow-

ing the organization of the club

for this year, the Hopkins G.O.P.

will have one of the members of

the Baltimore City Committee

speak.

This year the club has an ex-

tensive program of speakers aug-

mented by the National Headquar-

ter's speakers bureau, members of

the United States Senate and

House of Representatives. This is

concurrent with the Club's desire

for speakers in a more national

sphere.

Gen. Bonner Fellers (Ret.), is

to be the G.O.P.'s first speaker

from'Washington. Fellers was as-

signed to the OSS during the war

and also to the staff of Gen. Doug-

las MacArthur. Since the war he

has served in the same capacity for

the Veterans of Foreign Wars and

now, the Republican National

Committee.

After That Fraternity

Meeting

THE
BLUE JAY

RESTAURANT
•

3107 ST. PAUL ST.

ell. 3457

Payne 61vierrill
Odfiltzird Palm andSoll&
315 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE ..1, MARYLAND

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Loire

DON'T let those stripes fool you. J. Paul was no prisoner of

love! His hair looked like a tiger rag, and he was feline mighty

low. But did Sheedy buy a wig? Not He's not a cheetah! "I

hate to be catty," his roommate said,"but even an ugly puss looks

better with Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non-alcoholic! Contains sooth-

ing Lanolin! Relieves annoyingedryness. Removes loose, ugly

dandruff. Helps you pass the fingernail test!" Sheedy got Wild-

root Cream-Oil, and now he has every girl on campus waiting

in lion for a date! So, be cagey get a tube or bottle of Wild-

root Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter

today. And ask your barber for professional applications. Then

you'll be the cat's pajamas. But don't delay. Meow is the time!

Thanksgiving Ends

Y-Drive, Seek 800
With Thanksgiving set as a ten-

tative dead-line, Y leaders have

launched this year's -membership
drive.

• The 1951 drive departs some-

what from the pattern set in pre-

vious years. This year, Levering

leaders hope to reach its goal of

800 members by mid-November,

instead of prolonging the cam-

paign throughout both terms as in

the past.

Freshman Support.

Students as well as alumni and

faculty members are being con-

tacted this week on class, activity,

fraternity and personal levels.

Thus far, the bulk of the sup-

port has been'from the freshmen,

approximately 300 of whom have

been enticed into membership.

:••••••••••• ••••• • IN • 111. • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••

The Waverly Restaurant'

4 & Tobacco Shop

3320 GREENMOUNT AVE.

it The friendly shop that can supply

: all your wants—be it a dinner, a

I snack, delicatessen to take home,

I or a variety of tobacco.

"CLOTHES OF CHARACTER"

EDDIE JACOBS
Charles St. at Redwood

Picture of Perfection

The NEW

Valley Model-
• designed by Eddie Jacobs

• exclusive with Eddie Jacobs

A new modal so carefully
designed and tailored, with
such extreme softness of con-
struction, that you'll say it's
the most comfortable suit
you've ever worn . . . and
impeccably smart too. Made

of fine imported hopsacking
and herringbone fabrics. Try

on the "Valley" model and
experience an entirely new
concept of clothing comfort
and style. Pleatless trousers.

TU. 9779

lc of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc, Buffalo 11, N . Y .

Open Thursday Nights till V

2-Hr. Parking Mid-City Garage

Open Saturday till 5:30
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TRAFFIC HAZARDS

There exists within the boundaries of the campus a number

of corners and intersections that form potential danger spots for

automobile traffic. It should be completely obvious to all that one

is not expected to make the time on private, landscaped roadways

that he might be permitted to do on well planned, four-lane high-

ways. It is only sensible that we should encour-age the. strict

enforcement of conservative speed limits on campus to prevent

potential dangers from becoming real.

There is a cross-road, however, which has already been the

direct cause of at least one accident and continues to constitute a

presistent threat to life and limb. -The point at which the driveway

to Whitehead Hall and the entrance to the large parking area

adjacent to the art museum meet the main irtery between Levering

Hall and Charles Street is the intersection in question:

The fact that a car entering the main artery from either side

at the specified location cannot be seen by a driver approaching

from Levering Hall, combined with the tendency to speed down

the hill toward Charles Street, is a situation demanding immediate

alleviation.

Enforcement of a speed limit in this case is not enough. Our

solution would be a stop sign calculated to bring all traffic to a

complete halt midway in its downward dash from Levering Hall to

Charles Street. The sight-of-way would be given to those drivers

entering from Whitehead Hal and the parking area.

THE NEED OF EXPLANATORY MATERIAL

If any students who attended the freshmen group meetings

this morning where the New Plan was discussed can truly say

they now understand the program they are indeed an extremely

bright group of young men.

The entire theory of the new arrangements in the freshmen

group meetings is excellent, and given sultieint time, should be

of great value to the students. However, an intricate program

such as the New Plan must be incomprehensible to those with

only brief knowledge of University history and its present and

future projects.

The New Plan is a heartening revival in the field of education.

Moreover, at Homewood it is a rejuvenating force not only in

the lecture room or laboratory but in the admissions procedure,

alumni interests, and the public relations program.

Construction schemes, The Science Review, The Johns Hop-
kins .Magazine and newly devised brochures and pamphlets reach-
ing thousands every day are, although seemingly unconnected, a
part of this bold advance in education.

To the freshman who now may know what courses he should

follow to attain degrees under the New Plan, it must be said that
he will never experience the necessary motivation or inner deter-

mination offered by our unique educational system unless he is able

to envision the Plan clearly and in its entirety.

'Harlequin', New Baltimore
Magazine Originates From
Homewood, Appears Nov. 7

By WM. H. TROMBLEY

Co-Editor, "Harlequin"

An idea which popped into sev-

eral heads simultaneously around

the middle of last term will blos-

som in some sort of form, its exact

nature at this time unknown even

to those who supplied the original
impetus, when, on November 7,

"Harlequin", the newest maga-
zine in the Baltimore area, will
make its first appearance.

Although not a campus maga-
zine, nor indeed a collegiate mag-
azine, "Harlequin" will be publish-
ed from the Hopkins campus and
has built its staff around a nucleus
of Hopkins talent. For instance,
both co-editor Harold Gullan, busi-
ness manager Fred Printz and my-
self are seniors here, while Marti
aging Editor Jim Oswald is junior.
Of the thirty or more contributors
to the first issue over half are un-
dergraduates, graduate students,
or faculty members at Hopkins.
Consequently, although "Harle-
quin" is not tuned particularly to
the Homewood environment as
was the defunct "Jaywalker", still
it should be of special interest to

Hopkins readers.

As the "Jaywalker" was stag-
gering along the road of obscen-
ity towards obscurity last year,
several of us felt that a quality
humor magazine had a place in a
campus atmosphere such as pre-
vails at Hopkins. However, a uni-

versity with an undergraduate en-
rollment of 1300 is not large
enough to support a magazine, and

so we began to extend our think-
ing and planning beyond the cam-

pus boundaries.

At first we expected to aim

largely at the other colleges and

schools in the Baltimore area in

increasing our reader potential,

but one day someone said, "Why
not publish a quality magazine
for the entire city, not ctlily its
collegiate population?" And so we
have now come to "Harlequin",
which we believe to be the only
magazine of its type anywhere in
this part of the country.

No Holds Barred
And of this "type" something

concrete should be said. In the
November issue of "Harlequin"
as in subsequent monthly issues,
the reader will find a thorough'
coverage of Baltimore and the sur-
rounding area. in so far as enter-
tainment and cultural activities
are concerned. There will be col-
umns of preview, review, and com-
ment on Theatre, Movies, Art,
Music, Sporting Events, Books,
Radio, Television and Night Life,
all presented in a brisk style which
will be reminiscent of "New York-
er" .but one which we feel to be
somewhat of our own brewing.

There will also be personality

sketches on both Baltimoreans
and nationally-known figures. On
the local level these will include
candid, no-holds-barred profiles of
such figures as Mayor D'Alesan-

dro, Charles P. McCormick, and

Governor McKeldin. The national

series will sketch Personalities

whose approach to their material

or themselves we feel to be Worthy

of comment (the first in this ser-

ies, running in November, is a per-

sonal interview with that meteor

on the show business horizon.

Judy Holliday).

This coverage of Baltimore and

its weird and marvelous folk re-

presents half of "Harlequin's"

purpose. The other half is to pro-

vide an outlet for the creative

work of young writers, poets, ar-

tists, and cartoonists, and so in

each issue there will be short

stories, light and serious verse,

and a great many cartoons and
spot drawings. In the November:

issue are two pieces of _satiric flc7

tion which we consider to be of

top rank, "1983", by C. J. Hag-.

ner,. and "Parnassus Approacheet.

by John Simmons; both these au-

thors are young Baltimoreans..

Poetry by Bob Hazel and .Solomorl„,

Golumb is also included.

Extremely Lucky •

We early realized that no mat-,

ter how fine the content of the,

work of these writers and artists

it was apt to go unpurchased and

unnoticed by most Baltimoreans

because they were unknowns and

that the only way to assure that

their work would. be seen and read

was to include it along with the

efforts of well-known profession-

als. We have been extremely luckY

in obtaining the work of such.

people as Ogden Nash, Richard

Decker ("New Yorker" cartoon-

ist), Aaron Sopher, Richard .Yar,(1".

ley and John Stees, of the Balti-

more Sompapers, and Renee

George (New York artist), who

have donated pieces of their work

to this first issue. This policy win

continue with later issues, when

we expect to include Bill Mauldin

and others.

"Harlequin" will have a four-

color .cover, by Sopher„ and a
slick-paper, three-column. make-,

UP. It will sell for 25 cents Per

copy ($1.25 for the trial subscrip-

tion period of seven months) and

will contain 48 pages. Sold at most

newsstands throughout the citY,

it will he available in the cafe-

teria or bookstore at Hopkins.

We thi,nk we have produced the

finest magazine Baltimore has

seen for many years. By next

week we expect to know your

opinion.'

Plagg atth
It's strange to see the Georgian

hills of Tobacco Road hurled into

the elegant Charles Room..of the

Sheraton Belvedere, but the Hill-

top Theatre this week proved that

it could be done and done rather

successfully. Whether "Tobacco'

Road" is the ideal choice for thea-

tre-in-the-round groups is debat-

able. Judging from the Hinton

opening last Tuesday, a good pro-

duction of "Tobacco Road" in the

rotind with sound, technical effects,

the proper setting and atmos-
phere, and the necessary stage de-

sign, is practically impossible.

In relationship to mood aspect
the Hilltop production fell apart

somewhat, for entirely too much

depended upon the imagination of

the audience. But, with regard to
the question of whether or not

"Tobacco Road" is good drama,

whether its stark realism is truly

powerful, the Hilltop production

spoke for itself. The interpreta-
tion of the play, the direction,
and the acting Were in .the eyes
of this writer truly remarkable
and far above average.

Starring in the leading role of
the aged Jeeter, John Carradine

gave the well-polished perform-

ance that only an actor of his
merit and ability could achieve.
His coments of tragic-pathos were
just as stirring as the comical out-

bursts of temperament and pro-

fanity.

Despite Carradivue'e excellent

AP?, 555!VP

t2/a.

performance, he did not overshad-

ow those of his colleagues. Cer-

tainly the power and naturalism
found in Georgia Harvey's inter-
pretation of Ada, were just as
commendable.

If one were to judge the most
enthralling and well-rounded per-
formance of the evening, even
above that of Carradine's, he
should have few doubts. The
writer refers to the superb per-
formance of Bruce Jewell as Lov.

Elaine Swann's Sister Bessie
was somewhat exaggerated in
parts due principally to the great
amount of exuberance and move-
ment the role requires. Yet Mrs.
Swann's characterization of the
preacher-woman was on the whole
done with a very unusual amount
of ability. Of equal merit was
Rachel Taylor's Ellie May.

The weaker performances were
those of Dude and Pearl played
by Victor Morrow and Gaye Hil-
liard. Mr. Morrow displaked ab-
solutely no convincing change of
facial expression, or for that mat-
ter, verbal, throughout the entire
evening. And in the case of Miss
Hilliard we find the exact oppo-
site: entirely too much facial ex-
pression. If these are individual
interpretations, they can only be

found as somewhat unusual. —C.F.

Judgement, which was withheld

in a recent Much Ado column, can

now be given to Springtime for

Henry, Hilltop Theatre-in-the-

round revolving 'round . Edward

Everett Horton. Eighteen years

and 200 performances seem to

have made a flawless "Henry" out

of Edward; the only regret is that

some of the cast put on stage hY

Hilltop's Don Swann did not match

thee lead.

Horton, by making the play

much himself as a work by itS

author, Benn Levy, changes a
script which is apparently written

to be sometimes serious, into a
fabulous comedy. Through ad fibs,

mannerisms and expression, be
keeps the audience rolling in . what

small aisles the Belvedere affords.

He plays the part of an old roue

who almost gets reformed into

doing the Decent Thing, but 'who

in the end walks off to help hiS

best friend's wife do what ever

she is doing (or planning to do)

in his bedroom.

The main trouble With the plaY

is that the debit sidq is as impos-

ing as the credit. All we can say

about Henry's best friend as play-

ed by veteran Hilltopper 0. Tol-

bert-Hewitt is, "Oh, Tolbet-Hew-

itt!" He is so stiff, says his lines

by rote, and effectively destroys

the humorous continuity of the

play. Not as bad is Rachel Taylor,

who plays Miss Angela (The De-

cent Thing) Smith. She is certain-

ly the most beautiful timing since

Venus de Milo broke her *arms, hut

she acts just 'About as petrified

as the statue.

All in all, Henry, as directed

by David Lewis and Edward Mc-

Hugh, is an exeellipnt comedy de-

spite one or two eths of the cast.

W. Z.
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Much
Ado . . .

By WM. H.

Great Moments in American Films

(a series for incipient television

writers)

lass,•a-lack, I go!"

(The •camera picks •np -a young

Couple, as. they. glide. across the
empty (mine .090k _of ,an empty

night club.. It is after closing time,

rvidenced by looks. of displeasure
on the, faces* *of "the *Orchestra—a

tAVO tidlinistS, a bass fid-

dler, and •a castinerist;• charwomen

lean on. .their .browns and smile

benign,ly.at tliv,t.‘rosome, while a

Ivaitee,..short, rotund. .and -blus-

tering or tall, silent and sallow-

faced, according to the scriptist's

discretion, waves a check in the
air and vainly attempts to attract

the couple's attention. He is un-

noticed, for the two are oblivious

to all ,that is around. them. She

Speaks.)

"Darling, --I'm oblivious to all

that is around me, except, of

course, you. Never have I been
so 

happy!"

"That is as it should be, sweet,"

he replies. "On this night—if

never again."

(The tragic note has been intro-

duced. In speaking this last line

the actor should look from the

taco Of his wife to the floor, then

back to. the face. He ,must take
care, bowever,:to deliver the line
to the.face, not to the floor.)

"What matter?", she asks. "We
have had it Once and that is all

that's important."

The husband is overcome with

emotion at the sight, of her quiet
he: oism. He half-shouts, half

sobs.)

"It isn't fair, It isn't fair! Why

should this happen to us—now?"

"Oh, don't, don't," she implores.

"Don't spoil this night. It has

been such a wonderful evening.

We have done all the things we
used to do—a boat ride on the

lake, hot dogs and hamburgers for

dinner at Pandora Park, and now

dancing by moonlight here at the

Oedipus Club. Let's not think of
it at all,"

"I must think of it," he says.

"For one morning I shall find you

gone, and the world will be empty."

(During this speech the two
slowly dance through an open

TROMBLEY

French Ai ill1101V at the far end of

the floor. After reaching the bal-

cony beyond, they stop and sit

together on a Stone bench. The

music, which had been dominated

by the play of the castinetist, now

changes to a soft blend of string

instruments, a sound not likely

to emanate from a five-piece band,

but authenticity can be forsaken

here for the desired romantic and

melancholic effect. He takes her

hand from its place in her lap and

tucks it into his.)

"Darling, whatever will I do

without you? I shall be like

cactus without water."

"You'll go on, dearest." (She

folds her other hand over his,

which holds her first, near his sec-

ond. Just a trace of a tearful

smile appears in her _eyes. She

crinkles her nose ever so slightly.)

"After all, there's your work."

"I shan't go on with it," he

disagrees.

"Don't speak foolishly, darling."

(He looks up and, shaking his

head in dissent, starts to speak.

But her hand covers his mouth,

and, smiling sweetly, she keeps

the floor. This is her big speech.)

"And eventually," she con-

tinues, "someone will take my

place. I want that to hnpen—

for your sake. For life must con-

tinue. We walk our brief - space

upon this earth, then we are called

away. I have been called sooner

than you. But because I am

leaving you in body, do not think

that I shall be altogether absent,

for I will be with you in spirit,

always. I shall walk where you

walk and be where you are. So

promise me you'll go on and on

and on, won't you, my dearest."

"I'll try, I'll try. God, it's un-

fair, but I'll try."

(They rise and walk back into

the night club, arm in arm. They

embrace and kiss, and she speaks.)

"I go, dear, but I leave part

of me. There's the baby, remem-

ber."

"Oh, hell," he answers, "I'd for-

gotten about the god damn baby."

Shriverliall
Plans Out,
Murals Set
Plans for Shriver Hall, the uni-

versity's projected auditorium, are

well under way. The location has

been selected as south,of the quad-

rangle between Maryland and La-

trobe Halls, where the parking

lot is now. The building will seat

1200 people in its lectuw

and will also provide office space.

Time for ground breaking is still

indefinite.

Mr. W. A. Taylor, Plant Man-

ager, said that preliminary draw-

ings of the building have been

made, dimensions have been de-

cided upon, and there is general*

agreement about the outward ap-

pearance of the structure. He said

development is going along "at a

pretty good rate."

Shriver will command the quad-

rangle, following the plan of the

Gilman Hall quadrangle. Sketches

of the building include a tower

with a cupola, and a wide expanse

of stairs leading up to the main

entrance on the north. Construi!--

tion will take about 11/2 years.

The building, which will prob-

ably cost more than a million dol-

lars, was made possible by the be-

quest of Alfred J. Shriver, an

alumnus . of Hopkins, who died in

1939. He was a bachelor. fie speci-

fied that the building should con-

tain a mural of "Ten Famous

Beauties of Baltimore," whom he

had sometimes escorted to social

functions in Baltimore, and whom

he named. Two of the ladies ob-

jected. .In spite of much contro-

versy, the bequest was accepted

with the terms of the will. Mr.

Shriver was president of the Uni-

versity Club, and his own portrait

was unveiled there in 1936. He

was a brilliant student while at

Hopkins. -

Other conditions of the will

were that the building should con-

tain murals of "Clipper Ships of

Baltimore," "Six Generations of

Shriver's family," "Ten Philan-

thropists of Baltimore", including
ts •
one of Shriver's ancestors, pic-

tures of Shriver's class (1891)

and of the first faculty ofeliop-

kins, and a statue of President

Gilman. The mural of the women,

however, caused the most public-

ity. —DMe.0

Ben Franklin Printed:

e that can take rest

is greater than

he that can tae cities.
B. Franklin

Poor Richard's zlimanac, 1737

77

There's a time to pause in every activity.

When you make that pause refreshing with

ice-cold Coca-Cola ,-- fake what comes

with ease.

(i)

"Don Juan in Hell" will be presented Monday night by

the First Drama Quartette at the Lyric Theater and features

(left to right) Sir Cedric Hardiiieke, Charles Boyer, Agnes

Moorhead and Charles Laughton. The one act drama is ink

seen fourth act of "Man and Superman" by George Bernard

Shaw.

REGINALD
STEWART,
Conductor

12 WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

Herva Nelli, soprano

/

BALTIMORE 
Michael Rabin, violinist

Grant Johannesen, pia-nist

SYMPHONY Isaac Stern, ilionist

Myra Hess, pianist

ORCHESTRAS 
Danco, soprano

Kirustzeaini nFe lagstad, soprano

•Artur Rubenstein, pianist
Special Erno Balogh, pianist

Christmas Clifford Curzon, pianist
Program- Eileen Farrell, soprano

1951-:).2
SEASON
TICKETS:
BONNEY
CONCERT
BUREAU

327 N .Charleis
LE. 3100

BALTIMORE
ORCHESTRA
ASSOCIATION

1112 Fidelity 11141g.
I.E. 211111

position is everything

in life—and, in

any, \ position

you're perfectly

at ease in Arrow

shorts

$.1.45 up

Arrow Athletic Shirts . $1.00 up

Arrow T-Shirts   $1.25 up

ARROW
COTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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By Elmore Wallin, Sports Editor
The "great American Game" of football is getting more

and more like the game of soccer this year.
At least the word _"sock" applies very well. Scarcely

a week goes by without an article appearing in one of our
newspapers that gives the game a verbal black eye. To cite
just a few exampes: after the U.S.C.-Washington game charges
flew back and forth around Seattle that implied the Trojans
wou the game with dirty, rough tactics; right after the U.S.C.-
California game wtsich U.S.C. won charges again flew of illegal
play, although both coaches denied them and called the game

just hard fought; last Saturday an Oklahoma tackle charged

Drake's negro halfback, Johnny Bright, with his arms and

elbows up and his hands not on his chest as per the rules.

This broke Bright's jaw and the Aggies went on to defeat

the previously unbeaten Drake eleven 27-14.

These are just a few of the incidents that have happened

lately. Coach Lisle Blackburn of Marquette charged "flagrantly

illegal tactics" laSt week when Tulsa beat his team 27-21. Tulsa

Athletic Director C. M. Jennings suggested an immediate end of

football relations between the two schools for, what he termed

Blaekburn's "unsportsmanlike outburst."

After the Washington-Trojan fracus, Husky coach Howie

Odell and athletic representative H. P. Everest charged that the

U.S.C. gridders had been out to get quarterback Sam Mitchell

and halfback Dick Sprague. Both men were injured and had

to leave the game. USC coach Jess Hill retorted, "I don't coach

dirty football." Furthermore, he said that when his halfback

Al Carmichael was injured the officials called a roughness

penalty agains Washington.
Immediately one thinks of the movie "Saturday's Hero"

in whitth much the same happened. One of the players on the

underdog team was paid to "get" the star of the opposition.

The movie and all of these other incidents will slowly poison the

minds of the public against football. When it gets to a point,

they'll reason, where men will stand across the line from each

other and slug it out and will try to do injury to another player

intentionally, then it's high time football left the sports scene.

And it wouldn't take Very many reasons of this sort of thing and

worse to do it.
All of this boils down to just two things. First, stronger

penalties for violations of this sore. And second, officials that

will stand in there and enforce the rules to the letter.

The old adage that fifteen minutes of football won't win a

sixty minute ball game came true again last Saturday. Those

sputter-and-spirit .Jays had the crowd on their feet the whole

last quarter with their determined paydirt drives but found that
four touchdowns won't win when the other team is five up.

Whys, wherefores, and reasons are plentiful nowadays
around the campus but they don't change the records. One
hundred and fifty-eight points have crossed the scoreboards
and the Bluejays still have half Of their games to play. Yea
brother, if that total hasn't passed the 300 mark by the end

• of the Western Maryland game shout "AMEN"!
A note to the downhearted: the Giants lost, it's 7 to 2 odds

against the labor party over across the big puddle, and one of
the teams 011 the west coast lost 94 to 0 last week. Should the
bright future of Gettysbuti,g, Swarthmore, Dickinson, and Western
Maryland create rumblings in the backwoods of Wyman Park?
Basketball season is just around the corner.. 

* * * * *

PREDICTIONS OF THE WEEK
Gettysburg over Hopkins, 35-26. Poor old 'Nester, divided

between loyalty and the facts.
Maryland over L.S.U. This should be a tight one all the way.
Princeton over Cornell. A battle! The Tigerpower is just too

much.
U.S.C. over Texas A. & M. The eyes of Texas had better be

looking the other way but the refs better keep an eye
peeled. After upsetting Cal the Trojans will be on a
high horse. A fight, literally.

Washington over Stanford. Howie Odell and crew did it last
year against the Indians. They're due to click after drop-
ping games to U.S.C. and Illinois in the last minutes on
succesive weekends.
Upset of the week: Here's where the 'Nester sticks his

neck out. After a trip to the psychiatrist, we predict Army
over Columbia. H the Cadets can smother the Lion's passer,
Mitch Price, the men from the plains may sneak under the
wire.

NEWS-LETTER

Harriers
(Continued from Page 8)

ing that they will run as well in
the rest of their schedule.
The Jay harriers have three

tough dual meets coming up in
the next eight days. They run
Delaware today at Delaware, Loy-
ola at home next Wednesday, and
next Saturday travel to Swarth-
more for a meet there.

Chesterfield
Contest

Campus Chesterfield headquar-
ters announced that a free carton
of Chesterfields will be awarded to
the person who makes the closest
guess to the Hopkins-G-burg game
score.

Homewood, Baltimore, October 26, 195r,

Soccer Team
(Continued from Page 8)

to register in the scoring column.
This gives him a goal in each of

the three contests played this year

and makes him high scorer for the

squad.

Wings Switched

This gloomy picture has been

met with drastic action by Coach
Freddie Smith. In an effort to
strengthen the scoring punch of the
line Smith is replacing his two
wings. Co-captain Jerry William-
son will he moved up to play left
wing and Buzzie Budnitz who has
been playing on inside position has
been moved out to take the right
flank. This will give Billy Mc-
Dowell who has been playing sec-

ond string behind Budnitz a

chance to take over the position
full time.

The halfback line will also have

changes in it. Stan Henry will

stay at center halfback, but he will

now be flanked by Gordon Pur-

year and Cray Haight.

The revamped lineup will be:

Dolt hett   .....

Smith   F.

Cohn   FJt

Puryear  

Henry  

Haight   MB.

1 51:

Williamson  

Budnitz   R.W.M 
Disharoon  

McDowell  

Hutchins  

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 24
THE

CLAM

"I should
have kept
my big

mouth shut!"

Fresh out of Bivalve, N. J., he arrived on the campus all
bug-eyed and his big mouth hanging open. He was

immediately sucked into a "shell game?' and found
himself making all the quick-trick cigarette tests.
But his native instinct told him that such an
important item as cigarette mildness couldn't
be tossed off lightly. Millions of smokers
everywhere have discovered, too, that there's but

one true test of mildness.

It's the sensible test...the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke...on a pack-after-pack

basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for

Throat, 'I' for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests—.

4itt4

t4ap.147::pts.

telt rs..,t -

Camel leads all other brands/PO/7/km
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New Apartment Idea Effected Near Campus

DOUBLE BEDROOM

The conversion of this home

has resulted in two apartments

on the first floor, two on the

second floor, and a third floor

Unit of five bedrooms, a group

living room, a study and a lava-

tory.

Each apartment has its own

locked entrance door opening on

to an entrance lobby. This lobby,

With wall to wall carpeting, leads

to the house entrance doorway,

Which is adequately lighted and

but a few steps from Charles

Street.

The house is fully equipped

With fire escapes and other equip-

ment as required under the Bal-

timore City Code for apartment

houses.

All apartments are to be rented

completely funrnished. Janitor

and maid service, including linen

"PPly, will be provided. Gas,

electricity and heat are included
In the rental.

The third floor unit provides

community living for eight peo-

ple. it consists of five large bed-

•

Of colonial architecture
and brick construction,
3503 North Charles Street
is a house that was built for
gracious living on a scale no
longer feasible for a single
family under today's eco-
nomic conditions. It has
been converted by the pres-
ent owners, Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Quarngesser, into
apartments in cor porating
modern conveniences and
facilities while still preserv-
ing the charm and spacious
proportions of the original
house.

Situated as it is, directly
opposite Alumni Memorial
Hall, this dwelling could
not be more convenient for
students at the Johns Hop-
kins University.

3503 NORTH

rooms, three with twin beds and

two with single beds.

Each room has large closet

space and there is a separate

CHARLES STREET -

chest for each occupant. One of

the single bedrooms has its own

private bath.
The five bedrooms open into a

Apt. 3-A—One Student
$85.00 Per Month

Apt. 3-B—Two Students
$140.00 Per Month

Apt. 3-C—One Student
$75.00 Per Month

' Apt. 3-D—Two Students
$130.00 Per Month

Apt. 3-E--Two Students
$120.00 Per Month

These leases will be for a

nine month period: Sep-

tember 15 to June 15. Al-

lowances will he made, how-

ever, for those students un-

able to take advantage of

the first and second months

of the term.
—Advt.

SINGLE BEDROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH

large study room. An even larger

living room is furnished with

two sofas, a table and numerous

chairs.

The community bathroom has

three stall showers, three wash

basins with mirrors, two toilets

and a urinal. This room is tiled

and has all new, modern fixtures.

A small kitchen has been in-

cluded in the hallway to provide

for midnight snacks, etc. The

addition of this feature also

makes informal entertaining easy

and pleasant should the desire

arise.

To preclude any noise from

disturbing tenants on lower

floors, wall to wall carpeting has

been installed in all rooms in

this third floor unit.

It can be readily seeen from

the description given that the

plan for community living put

into effect at 3503 North Charles

Street is an'ideal one for a small,

select group of young gentlemen.

Students applying for these

rooms must, of course, nieet cer-

tain requirements.

Applications should be made

in person at the Charles Street

address.

UNIT LIVING ROOM
COMMUNITY LAVATORY
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Soccer Ten
Drops Game
At Home3-1

Hopkins tied Drexel Tech in

Philadelphia on Wednesday 3-3.

Stan Henry scored two for the

Jays while Jim Hutchins socked

the other point into the Drexel

goal.

Last Saturday the soccer squad

opened its season at Homewood

before a crowd that would have

been considered sparse for an in-

tramural game.

Perhaps as a reaction to this

crowd the Jays had the worst day

they've had since then. 6-0 drub-

bing at the hands of Drexel last

year. Although teh team lost by

a 3-1 score, they just couldn't

get going.

Two bad breaks in the first

period, both resulting in scores,

gave the Jays a jolt they never

quite recovered from. The first

score came midway through the

period. Scotty Douthett, Jay

goalie stopped a hard shot, but the

ball squirted out of his hands in

front of the cage where it was

quickly converted into F&M's first

goal.

Late in the period, fullback

Charlie .Blades deflected a shot

Just past the reach of Douthett giv-

ing the Pennsylvanians their mar-

gin of victory.

All was not blue in the Jay de-

fense, however. The fullbacks

Jimmy Smith and Dick Cohn

played exceptionally well. Smith

played his usual hustling game

and was layed out flat on his back

three times after breaking up

possible scoring plays. For his

steady defensive play Coach Smith

singled out Cohn as the best

player of the game.

The offense couldn't coordinate

their attack. The Jay line took

twenty-four shots at the goal but

only center Jim Hutchins was able

(Continued on Page 6)

Frosh X-Men
Loose Two

The frosh X-country team lost

to the Naval Prep School by the

acre of 23-32, in their opening

meet of the 1951 season. The

meet was held over the 2.5 miles

frost' course at Homewod, last

Friday afternoon.

McCurdy of Naval Prep copped

Individual honors as he completed

the course in the very good time

of 13 minutes and 7 seconds. Tony

Mitchell, a Hopkins freshman, fol-

lowed McCurdy over the finish line

In 13:34. Bair and Barnhart

placed third and fourth for the

visitors and Dick Ningard, the

Jays secnod man in, copped fifth

place.

Baldwin, Lambert, Hall, and

Sinsky rounded aut the finishers

for Carl Rees's frosh squad as

they placed seventh, eighth, tenth.

and twelfth, respectively. '

The Baltimore Olympic Club

paced by Walt Atcheson - and
Frank Pfiaging romped easily over
the frost' harriers last Tuesday,
16 to 42. Tony Mitchell once
again paced the '55 Jays by plac-

ing fifth in the race to prevent the

B.O.C. from getting a perfect score
of 15.

Ptiaging and Atcheson were

timed in 12 minutes and fifty sec-
onds while Mitchell was timed in
13:29. Baldwin, Captain Smith,
Hall, Lambert, and Sinsky placed

Blue Jays With Poor Record Meet
Strong Gettysburg Foe Tomorrow.
Bullets Show 'Well Balanced Team

BUCKY MYERS
Starting at Quarterback in

tomorrow's game

RALPH COOK
Will start at end in Jay offense

against Gettysburg

Varsity X-Country Team
Nets First Fall Victory

The Blue Jay harriers became, man across, finished. a very strong

the first Hopkins team to gain a seventh. Five Washington runners

victory this fall season when they followed John over the four mile

easily beat Washington College, plus course. Bud Howard and

19 to 40, last Saturday afternoon John Wotell finished hand-in-

at Homewood. The team kept up hand for 13th place and Hans

their winning ways when they Oettl outsprinted Gruehn of Wash-

romped over the Catholic • hill ington to finish 16th in the race.

and dalers in Washington last On Tuesday the team traveled
Tuesday, 21 to 40. to Catholic U. to run Dorsey Grif-

Running during the halves of fith's harriers in the Jays first

last Saturday's football game the away meet of the season. This

team captured six of the seven meet also turned into a. romp

first places in the race to pace the when seven of the first nine run-

easy victory.

Manger Leads

Don Manger racked-up his sec-

ond win of the season as he won

easily over Bob Appleby of Wash-

ington in the very good time of

21 minutes and 55 seconds which

broke the record which Manger

had established the week before

by just over fifteen seconds.

No less than five Jay runners

crossed the finish line before an-

other Washington man was even

in sight. Bill Maginnis led this

quintet of Hopkins men over the

finish line as he finished just 14

seconds behind Appleby. Stubby

Gallo, Hugh Logan, and Tom

Stone crossed the finish in that

order after Maginnis, thus com-

pleting the scoring for Hopkins.

John Sixth

Andy John, the Hopkins sixth

ners to finish were Jays.

Defeat C.U.

Manger and Maginnis

first in the time of 20

and 24 seconds which was just 36

seconds off the 3.65 mile course

record. Field of the homesters fin-

ished third followed by another

Catholic U. man, Brennan. Gallo

and Stone followed the two Catho-

lic U. men over the finish line.

John, Logan, and Wotell came in

hand-in-hand for a tie for seventh

place. McCurnin, Cupka, and Mor-

an finished 10th, 11th, and 12th

respectively to complete the Cath-

olic U. scoring.

Carl Rees, the only triumphant

Hopkins mentor thus far this sea-

son, was very well pleased with

the performance of the team in

these past two meets and is hop-

(Continued on Page 6)

tied for

minutes

MU Spiked Shoe Society
Planning High School Meet

Homewood Field will be the The Society, Ralph said, was

sight of an inter-high schol track thereby working in conjunction

meet this Saturday, October 28, at with Marshall Turner, the Direc-

9:30 A. M.

All of the participating schopls

are not yet known, but Polytech,

St. Joseph and Forest Park are

expected to show up with strong

teams. All spectators are invited

to attend the meet, to which there

will be no admission charge.

Track Honorary

, The meet is being sponsored

jointly by the Spiked Shoe Society,

honorary track organization at

Hopkins, and the Physical Educa-

tion Department.

Ralph Tandowsky, president of

the Spiked Shoe Society, revealed

that this meet will be the first of

tor of the Department of Physical

Education, in his program to es-

tablish friendly relations with

high schools in Baltimore. An

intramural meet in the Spring is

in the offing as another phase

in the program.

There will be two trophies
awarded at the meet, not to the

winning schools but to the two

individual entrants who place first
and second, respectively. The rea-

son for nt awarding trophies to

the winning school is that there

is an interscholastic meet in a few

weeks (not under Hopkins spon-

sorship) at which time the awards

By FRED MALVIN

With but one tie in their four starts to date; the Jay footba.

team tackles% a formidable foe in Gettysburg College tomorro'

afternoon at the Homewood campus.

Gettysburg, although showing an impressive 2-2 record, ho

been improving steadily. The Pennsylvanians lost two tough ba
games early in the season one t

Lehigh, 9-7, the other to uncb

feated Western Maryland, 13-7.

Two Twins

The Bullets are now supportin

a two game winning streak, havin

conquered Muhlenberg last Satit

day by a 34-14 score and Drexo

21-7.

According to Coach Fran

Burns, G-Burg has a well ba

anced team. Two fast and decel
tive backs, Ujobai and Rossett

gain most of the team's yardag

on 'end runs and off tackle play
Holland, the hard charging ful

back, is used mainly on line buck

C
Decides On
Injury Pay

•

No plan for group health insur-

ance for Hopkins students now ex-

ists, but almost all medical ex-

penses are paid by the university

at present, according to Dr. Frank

R. Smith, head of the Student

Health Service.

All injuries sustained in the

physical education program, as

well as all non-athletic injuries,

whichare handled at the Student

Health Clinic (popularly known

as the White House) or by trainer

Jimmy Benson at the Gymnasium

are treated without charge to the

individual student.

Any student who goes to a per-

sonal physician without the knowl-

edge of the S.H.S. may fill in a

report of the treatment, attach an

itemized bill, and turn it in to the

Sub-Committee on Student Health,

which usually reimburse the stu-

dent. The committee consists of

Dr. Smith, Dean G. Wilson Shaffer,

and Mr. William F. Logan.

Case Considered

If hospitalization is necessary,
the committee considers the case

and often shares the expense with

the student. Dr. Smith empha-

sized that the university never

guarantees payment to any stu-
dent. The committee judges each

case on its own merits, usually

basing its decision on the stu-

dent's ability to pay.

The committee will probably

meet sometime next week to con-

sider the possibility of health in-

surance for the students. There

are several complicating factors

If the sub-committee decides

on compulsory insurance for the

entire student body, it will cost
about fifteen dollars per man per

year. This would probably mean

a rise in tuition rates, an unpopu-

lar prospect with students and

officials alike. In addition, those

who were already covered under•
some private insurance plan would
be paying twice for the same
service.

Subscriptions

If the group suggests a volun-

tary plan, the cost will be raised

to approximately twenty or twen-

twy-five dollars per man per year.

And, as Dr. Smith said, "The ones
who don't subscribe will be, just
the ones who'll get hurt."

Athletic Director Marshall S.

Turner stated that at least three

varsity football candidates have
suffered serious injuries so far
this season. They are Ray Wil-

son, who contracted a kidney

infection, Dick Heck, who suffered

a collar bone injury, and Bucky

Myers, who broke a bone in his

foot (but has since returne4, to his

spot at quarterback).

Intramural Accident

The most serious intramural ac-

cident to date has been suffered

by Bob Markus, who punctured a

lung during a touch football game.

Good Q-B
To add to Hopkins " woes, Gel

tysburg has an excellent qua]
terback in a fellow by the nam
of Ward. Last week again:

Muhlenberg, he threw 29 pass(
with many completions:

While the Blue Jays have a
lowed their opponents better tha
36 points per game, Coach Bream
Bullets have held their foes t
less than 11 points a game.
has been the case in almost ever
game this year, the Hopkir
eleven wil be outweighed by nior
than ten pounds per man.

Three TD's
Hopkins staged a three toucl

down rally last Saturday but fe
six points short as Randolpi
Macon won their third victory
32. Behind 38-13 just after tli
fourth period started, the Ja3
led by Bucky Myers, co-captai
Jack Lay, Eddie Semler, and At
gie Fortunato, began to roll.
Long runs by Fortunato, an

Semler set up the third toucl
down, Semler scoring from 1
yards out. Then Myers found th
range with his passes. Two speo
tacular catches by Jack Lay al
counted for the last Hopkii
scores of the day.

Cook PuntsPunts
Coach Burns was pleased wit

the improved Jay offense eap4
cially the punting depart men
Ralph Cook, punting for thefirm
time this season averaged 39 yard
per try. His boot in the secon
quarter set up a Hopkins sem
when it stopped on Randolpl
Macon's one yard line. Gene Po
heraus recovered a fumble on th

next play and Wroblewski score
from the three yard marker.
"The defense was poorer tha

usual; the team missed too man

tackles, especially in the secon
and third periods when the Vii

ginians scored 32 points," sai

Frank Burns. The Jays couldn
stop Macon's quarterback, littl
number 11, Ted Keller.

Rushing and passing for 25

yards, Keller accounted for all
team's scores. He passed fou

times to big end Jack Wilsoi

ran a punt 75 yards to pay dir

and carried the ball. 82 yarU

throfigh the center of the Hopkir

line.

bill, since Markus is covered b

the Blue Cross insurance plan.

Dr. Smith said thatas far as b

knows, no student has suffere
seventh, ninth, tenth, eleventh, many such events designed to wilt be presented to the winning Hospitalization was necessary, but hardships because of medical ex-
sad twelfth for the frosh. stimulate interest in track. schools, the university is not paying the penses incurred on the compus.


